
; uii. i market ..naa . not been re-- retry and- - l'aul- - JI,- troat, re-

flected treasurer.',1 The next picnic
will --her held the last Saturday In
June, 1925;- - i ' ' ' i

X4u Dally Exeapt ifoaday by ; ' --. r
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' 215 Bon Ik Commercial gt, SiUn, Orcffoa ' , . ','

government furnishe3jiniforms,
instruments and pays for an in-

structor; The plan lot. the coast
artillery to organize such a band
here is one that ought to be en-

couraged In every possible' way.
- i Ifanarar
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Intoro et th Poetoffieo ia Salem.

until Illinois was reached .and
Governor Bryan lost one there to
John 'w.1 Davis. '

;." a i
' ''In Michigan Smith gained onei
half vote, McAdoo . lost one ahd
Davis gained! three.. 'T ;

. The announcement of'. Minne-soto- 's

Vote caused a new duction.
A lady with the ringing, voice an-
nounced it. Smith gained two,
taking it from the field, as Mc-
Adoo held his five. The galleries
helped out by the band went off
into a paroxysm of "Smith, Smith,
Smith."' ? i : ;f j

: John J. Fitzgerald of Brooklyn,
temporarily in the chair, ga veiled
.them back tp order 'and inciden-
tally had atilt with the; light
headed gavel that had been giv-
ing trouble for Senator Walsh.
The head flew off, as usual miss-
ing somebody's skull narrowly'.
When order I was restored suffi-
ciently to hear the clerk, it was
developed that John W. Davis had
lost one in Minnesota. '

'
f John W. pavis gained one in

Pehnsryaniafwhlch still was split-in-g;

her vote among the field. .

.The figures of the thirteenth
ballot follow i . .

'
.

McAdoo 477; Smith 403;
John W Davis, 64. ; ', ; ? :

5 The first change in the four-
teenth was J in Colorado where

ba le in t: e case pcsLtl tiie-Lr.-in-

into 'place, replaced the nd

closed the case with
an air of finality that told me
she wished nirfurther comment or
discussion of the incident until
she herself should reopen It. 4

j

"With ' your permission, : Mr.
Chester," she said perfunctorily,
"I'll keep this. "Now for the next
thing. Do you think Smith! lamed
himself to any extent when lie fell
from the rope ladder? You spoke
of his groaning." .' ' : .

"I don't believe he'll be able to
take a step tomorrow," Mr. .Ches-
ter replied. "It wasn't a break,
or he wouldn't have, been able to
get, home at all, although jl ima-
gine he's a pretty gritty proposi-
tion.' But I imagine he has a se-

vere sprain."
"Of course, he wont have a doc-

tor tonight," Lillian mused.) "But
In the morning, he'll no doubt ask
Mr. Briggs which is the best phy-
sician. Do yon know whether or
not Dr. PettIC attended the Briggs'family?; ; :';cr ;

' "I don't know," I returned,' and
Tom'Chester shook his head.

Lillian considered ' a minute,
looking into space, a j

"I think it's time I had; an In-

terview with Mr. BriggS," ; she
said. "From what I hear, he's a
very able citizen, and will ho.
doubt be able to keep his j mouth
shut, a rare accomplishment' these
days. But I must keep close tab
on Smith. Mr. Chester, "can you
manage to see Briggs as early in
the morning as he arises?".

f ; BIOT THOITGnT AVD rRAYKIl ,

. V ' ' FrM-Rdl- o CoprV -- ; f
PrecareA Stadia BIBLE SERVICE Bnraan. Clneinaati. Ohio.

If parent will bow their children Memorise
e pzlcelaaa aotttaco tm tasaa la oxter jraaxa.. ... j

"
.

;' July 1. 1924 . , , .

NO MORE WAR: Nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any; more.- - Isaiah 2: 4.: , ,i . .

' PRAYER; May the Prince of Peace, through our-live- s. so ex-
ercise His power on eartb. that soon Tby will shall be done on earth
as It Is now done n Heaven.::; t ...

OREGON

lTomtrrtw at Dallas Oreeon's prune growers will
' meet to create - a central seUirig ageney.. Tljey will
undertake to organize the Cooperative Marketing Prune
association, built by 'farmers," controlletl tby farmers
and run by farmers. : ". I ;"j .'' "

"In Oregoa 40,000 acres are given to prune grow-
ing. The area will be increased, within five years to
80,000 acres by" yxxrig orchards that' will come ? into-bearing- .

Last year the prune crop in Oregpn amounted
to 60,000,000 pounds. Some of the best prunes brought
the fgrowers as little as 3 cents a; pound, and Were sold '

in New York for 40. The average price paid growers
for all grades of prunes during 'the past three years
has been about 4 cents a pound. ; It should have been. v
8 cents. ' Had it' beep,' the 'growers Wouldl haVe : been
paid $6,300;000 more duriWrf:the''three-year?peVio- d. 'It
should be possible; to net Oregon growers 12 cents a (

j poUnd onncm forrthe best prukea;and;the price paid
by consunxprfir- - eveii in,, New York should c not ; exceed '

.

23 centsl '.''..in's, ah :?, .:'ii 'r;r if ff.."-U!- ? r ,

;
' Califocwia . prune grqAvers have cooperative i mac- -

keting. They produce 240,000,000 pounds of prunes
from 140,000 acres.. .They'sold some at 5 cents a pound '

more' than' the .Oregon, price. Oregon's tart-swe- et ;

; prunes are; better for: general use than k California's
I more sugary; product. When ;Oregon raised the cry of
i overproduction California planted moretrees,

"The more among Oregon prune growers is vital.
; The prune men, are entitled to $2,100,000 a yeiir 'more
for their product than they have been receiving. They
can get it- - by central selling, well judged advertising,
cooperative marketing, and, above all, loyal support of
the organization they themselves create. 1.

- s ,

"California got the big price. So can Oregon-rrb-y
intelligent organization: V f
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SECONDS A MOTION

Editor Statesman:
h I wish to thank you for yo
splendid editorial, ''Bust Jt
Which I think is one of the be. ..

editorial statements ' that haa
come to my attention- - for a long"
time. , ' i' '' i
: The evil , you hit , in your sup-
port of the position taken by
Marion County Pomona grange is
so far reaching in its .effect upon
legislation that it may be classed
as one, if-n-ot the mot potent, of
all the evils that afflict our statcv. . . .i V 1 ,L 1X1 1
j i iu iaa.ing. iue iioeriy oi send-
ing the editorial to the Oregon
Grange Bulletin with a request
that it be reproduced so that it
Will not only reach all grangers
In Marion county, but the Grang-
ers throughout the state of Ore-
gon. - j

Again thanking ybu, I am
. A; SLAUGHTER.

The Auditoriuni
Editor Statesman :
, . I read with much! interest the
report made by Mr. Stolz on tho:

venuon recently held at HHlsboro,
and noted what he said' regarding
Salem's need of housing accom-
modations for such gatherings".

Salens is without question most
favorably located tor a conven-
tion city, situated as it is in a
most .interesting part of the Wil-
lamette valley with good transpo-tatio- n

accommodations, and tr
the capital city and a city b
ful with wide" streets lined
home-lik- e lawns decorated '
flowers and shrubbery. Bes.
these attractions, for' visitors, l
lem is most fortunate in havir
in the heart of the city, two pu b-

lic parks which have always been
a source of much pleasure to it?
population and objects for ' ad-

miration on the part of visitors to
qur city." It Is these things, asso-
ciated with innumerable other at-
tractions, that makes Salem so
much admired by every tourist
and visitor regardless of from
whence' they come.-- i

My point is this while we need
an auditorium sufficiently com
modious to care for a large gath-
ering such as a state or national
convention,-ye-t we must be care-
ful In ' making provision for bucIi
occasions that we do not destroy
or even mar. those attractions so
Important .for, a convention cily.

I believe with Col. ,Hofer In hU
recent editorial in these coluipna.
touching' on the , preservation ot
the beautiful trees adorning out
city, thaCnot a tree should be sac-

rificed excepting for. most impor,
' ' ' ' !tant reasons ;

p Marion square, with Its m'a'gni ;

ficleht trees. It ideally-locate- d for
a park of its size, " and to me,
after having' enjoyed Its refresh-
ing, shade on the greatest va'ncty
of occasions for ; thirty Jthree
years, it would , be quite sacrili-gio-us

to do, otherwise than im-

prove it for park purposes. There
aire other sites quite as satisfac-
tory aa. the square,: and while I
realize there is no immediate dan-
ger of losing this most valuable
shade spot in our city, yet I kcr
from experience that ft pays te
a movement in the bud if it
be subdued. . ; V -

Salem is "to- - be a big city
Will need every Inch of
space that money-staine- d f '

will permit. Not inferring
ever,, that Mr. Stolz's flngd
money-stained.f- or there is
man in Saleai who is more pu.
spirited than Mr. Stolz. and v.

need more like hi5i .'to help ia
pnttlng Salem on the map as THE
convention ,; city ;'b f I "not '. only th U
great state of ourt," but of the
Pacific northwest.V Ler us bulk!
at auditorium, - but'- - preserve for
oai visitors those attractions th t
make the memory of Salem ling: -

E. T. PRESCOTT.
541 Mill street.

Salem, Ore., June 30, 1924.

MANIAC IS SHOT

TACOMA. Wash.. June 28.
lieved to have been a maniac,
unidentified man was 8hc
death in Puyallup near her
fast night after he had hackt

L Anges, restaurant cook, and
by the name of Wilson wit
axe and attempted to'attaek a
torcycie officer. Wilson was
slightly Injured.

SAVES BABIES. - Kelps grov
tips, comforts elderly peop
For cholera infantum, oummer cor
1 plaint, weakening diarrhoea use

CHAMBERLAINS
COLIC and DIARRHOHA

REMEDY
- .Take in a little sweetened water,

t- Nevtr faii.

evening. E'"?3!il u:

'to godhead ith.lb,e perfection of
1 Pacific Coast Prune Exchange... "

open-rj.- - Ia-- the first 1 place t the
Platform promises to make Ameri- -
can Markets unnecessary. It It Is
Carried 'Otlt the mnnnfa.t,.rlr. I1

be dbhe ln: fcurope Nowwe BUb- -

mit that while we lore Europe and
want ito se It ret on iu feet, we
do ndf love it to that extent. The
fact ist that foreign itrade htui
been ivery . encouraging. Our ex-por- ta

f for the fiscal year ndfd
June 130, 1924. will

4,36,000,000 (the precise fig
ures are not yet available).

Those '.exports alone exceed in
value jour combined foreign trade
in 19jL4, year of the outbreak' of
the ww. when the' total of fcnUi
exports and imports was 14.258.- -
C04.000, , . :

Records land statistics of the
United States department of com'
merce; shoW that Jfor the calendar
year Of 1923 Jur exports of food- -
atuffs; in crnde condition and of
food animals were 52 per cent
above like 'exports in 1913. the
yeari. immediately preceding the
War;,nd that our exports of food-
stuffs! partly or wholly manufac-
tured J were 86 "per cent above like
exports in 1913. : ; ",.'':". V

GIVEVO TO EDUCATION

In Sunday's Oregon Statesman
the story was told of Mr. Rocke
feller giving $35,000,000 addition
al fo- - educational purposes. At
this ;tlme the friends of the Ore-
gon state university are attempt;
ing to raise $5,000,000 to help
the university. Albany college is
raising an endowment fund, and
Willamette t raised on two years
ago. i Ail: tne. scnopis are trying
to get above the bread line, w hich
is good. - ' y:f

: Someone askea why not- - endow
the pjrimary-'grade- s and the high
sehoois? There' reason.' - Peo
pie' Way taxes fdFV educatlott tii
through the 'high 'school Without
grumbling, (but beyond 'that' it is
always with reluctance, and every
institution of higher .education
haa tp". struggle to j get money to
exist, h There Is eyn now an ef
fort among, graduates to pay back
to institutions the i difference of
what! they paid iot their'educa-tlo- n

ind fwhat It cost., v

Our people' are willing to pay
fora!l the primary education that
has been' devised, but they are not
always willing to pay for higher

.'-e aucaiion.? Tii r: wny c money
NVMI Wliseff Wihniunitles

ioterilberallr fbrloWer grade
education

u'r)
, A'NEWA

Flying machines ;ayQ been with
us for so many years that they
have ceased to be a novelty. To-

day ihere-- iis;' A ; r' inaugu-ra-tdj

in natigatiou,! however.,i fpr
the Wrst tiine a continental ;raatl
rduiel i n'aB rbeen established. It
M r if ' , . .....

mavlbe a novelty now But ip is
iustitfe'd bj: the events In riyinr.
j ne an aq nixies nye dku jrit;tcu
and. re pracUcaUyisafe.,;.

Salem, will. receive, iu mail fro tn
New York 24 hours sooner, . and
we are already receiving it in a
time that j would have appeared
Impossible to our forefathers. This
is an! age of wondersj but the fly
ing machine is one; of "the great
est of all.! The idea of heavier
than air machines : sailing in the
air is still; preposterous to some
peopje ' but belngj accomplished
ever minute of the day.

' t .

PROVI Dl XG FOR WILD FOWL

lr Grace Rogers has: offered
to the--. National 'Association of
Audubon societies 126.000 acres of
marsh land la Louisiana asa bird
Sanctuary, tt is great act in
favof. of wild fowlj I jWe jkhpw we
must protect them' land propagate
then) in order to have a continued
supply ' '

f! :j- .''
It ,1s becoming IneVeasingly clear

that continued abundance of " wild
fowl this country must depend
largely on cultivated sanctuaries.
The j reclamation of, swamp land
throughout the United States has
restricted the areas In which ducks
may! feed and. there Is said to be
insufficient, food in the marshes
which.'' remain. More than ; 77,-000,0- 00'

acres of swamp land have
beeni, turned j to agricultural pur-nos-es

in the southern feeding areas
The result 'was apparent to hunt
ers., when they; found the ducks
theywere able to bring down were
in apemaciated condition ,? ;

A MILITARY RAM)

Itj Js fine news that there is
509 prospect for Salem to have' a
military band of &0 pieces, i If
ihisf is organized U will' be the
only ono In Oregon, outside of
Portland. ;!.But Salem . Is 'of suf
ficient ."importance; to have this
band orKantxel and St. should ire
dono .without delay. "

.

. It; Is always hard to " keep a
band together, but a military
band 'Is' different, i The niemh-- n
get pay for. atlonding Vehearsaia
and sit Is the only way ro do. ;A
private band Is fine, but it is en-

tirely at the expense of the play-
ers and there is. not commercial

She paused, and the young man
answered her with a smile

"That ' will , be about five
o'clock," he said, but if he- ex--

pected Lillian to be astonished,he
must have been dieappointed. 4

.

' "Fine! she exclaimed. f;"That
will be Just what I want. , So you'd
better run ' along . home . now,
snatch what sleep you can and
make it. up tomorrow. Just ask
Mr. Briggs to come oyer here) as
soon as he - can without fSmith
knowing where he has gone. "Just
hint to him that it is government
work." . :

; (To be continued)

THOUGHTS FOR EVERY DAY

, : - By Editor J. B Parker
of the Gonwayj Arkansas) News
;:is' your band - always out--

stretched to the i man who ', is
downfi

Or do you Just pass him by and
through yor indifference aid in
keeping himj from "getting up?

Did you fVer pause and think
that 'while today the .f.thejr fellow
is down, tonjorrowj it njay be yqu?
:;?Manyra good man and jworaan
baa i felt tlfe hand or adversity
through- - no faulty of theirs;, bat
thev are down nevertheless.! s

Their misfortune ! may be your
opportunity to. be of great laelp to
them-an-d in the helping per-lat- er

chance you will be mightily
benefitted,

And, too;; perhaps .it is because
of you that rsome one is down. If
so, forgive and forget and take
him by the hand and in the glory
of the Golden Rule go "over the
top", with him. ?and help bini I to
'carry on." '.

,
;

i
" i. ":

Anyway, keep your eyes open
for,i and . your hands , outstretched
and (your face" kindly smiling, jfor
thosewho "gO down in the battlei of
life, whose j Journey is fatiguing
sometimes to some who arej not so
rugged as you. j A

,

Marquesans Perish Because
They Ignore Rules of Heajth

HONOLUL, June 3. (Mail.)
The rapid I depopulation jot: he
Marquesas, thosef-- ro'mance-hUe-d

islands to the' south, was explained
here recently afa Pan-Pacif- ic club
luncheon by II. M. Hubbard i of
Paris, who has traveled extensive-
ly in the South seas. ; 1 ! r :

. In 1824 the population! of the
group was 20,000 Marquesans, but
In 1857 this had dropped! to 12,:
000; and in 11877 the number hid
fallen to 6000. In 1911, when last
actual statistics' were compiled.
the population was: 3117. At pres--

?
' Other plans had. been suggested f perhaps some of them - at:

LA" FOLLETTE TO BE NOMINEE

CLEVELAND Ohio, June 30.
There will be no set nomination
speeches and no 75-min- drum-med-u- p

demonstrations. : During
the convention of Conference for
Progressive Political Ac t i o n,
whlcb ' opens here Friday, Gilbert
HyatJ, representing; the national
committee of, the conference an-
nounced tonight.

"it Senator . Lafollette is nomin-
ated it will be by the spontaneous
action of .the convention," he de-- J
dared.. .' y.

ITALIAN CABINET CHANGED
ROME. June 30. (By Associ-

ate Iress.) Four . portfolios in
the Mussotini cabinet have been
turned over by the premier to new
ministers, It was officially fd'

: today, i . The changes
were ?made In- - accordance with
Mussolini's promise te reorganize
his cabinet with new and strong
elements : giving, satisfaction to
the different shades of political
opinion : represented in the major--

STEVEDORES NEED .SPEED

BREMERHAVEN, June 28.
TWe stevedores of New i ork

have ajn .enviable reputation for
efficiency' For instance, they can
load as liner in New Yorlc in 26
hours. but when the ' vessel eets
here, if f takes the ' German dock--
men 72 hours' to get this same
cargo ashore, i

EffoHs are being made to get
better ieryice in BremerhaVen, be-
cause every hour alongside a dock
is wasteful, from the. standpoint
of the Owners, as compared to sea
travel iwith cargo, and tourists
paying -- transportation rates..

MY MARRIAGE

PROBLEM s
Adele. Garrtooa's New Pbaae of
RE VIOLATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright r f$iL. by Newspaper

s
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THE MISSI)NU)N WHICH LIL--
LIAIf SENT? TOM CHESTER'' "i

UndeV T091 Chester's tense fin
gers the lining Of smitb's eyeglass
Cse polled ,way from the outer
covering, giting' Lillian ' and me a
flashing glinree of"white, then as
he lifted his hand, the lining
snapped! baclr Into place'; giving
absolutely'.' no indicatfon that it
could' be loosened. j i

"

"
Lillian put out her hand, : and

the young man laid the case in it
She : scrutlniied it - closely, rand
handed U to me.

"It's cleverly constructed. she
said, "made specially to order,-- , of
course." Give it the once over and
see IT you can detect the Joining."

In my, turn I examined the
beautifully--- fashioned thing, and
shook my head: in defeat. ' "

Tom Chester's Diecovery '

"How ' did you discover it?"
Lillian 'looked at young Mr. Ches-
ter with touch. of admiri- -

Ing deference in 'her manner
which made me bite my lips to
keep back' a smile. That she,
with her experience, had

" knowri
from the first glimpse of the eye
glass case that it hid something I
was sure, but for some reason she
wished Tom Cheter to think the
discovery all his own. ;

..'.'Why! ".he stammered boyishly.
"It seemed such a queerlhing for
him to carry when he was climb
Ing up sJ rope ladder and over a
roof, that I figured It meant some-
thing.;. And I rememberd please
don't laugh-A-somethi- ng I" saw .in
a movie once and thought I'd try
to pull the lining a bit. And when
It came away. I saw these; pieces
of queer white paper.' 41

. W antiriDated Lillian's out
stretched band,' gave her back the
case, and watched her tensely, as
she pulled away the lining jas far
as it would go, and took out a
nacket of white papers so appar--

ntiv aratizv In texture- - that it
seemed as though the slightest
touch would tear them, yet evi-

dently as indestructible as parch-

ment. "" ;; , :

S ' " exclamation was"Ah-- h ! . The
but a breath, yet I knew that sud-

denly the importance of the thing
Tom Chester had. found had been
enhanced in ter eyes She took
the extreme corner of one ol the
thin sheets between her thumb
and forefinger, felt of It, then
raised the packet to her nose and
sniffed experimentally.

"Invisible Ink.'

,You found something, my lad,
when you pulled that 'lining
away," she said emphatically, and
young Mr. Chester flushed to the
roots of his hair with pleasure.

"Invisible ink?" I ventured. --

"I'm --practically certain of. it,"
Lillian replied, "unless the gifted
Mr. Smith has a patent .cigarette
paper, the secret of . which he
doesn't want tp share with any
.body. But we can't tell for cerr
tain until Allen Drake gets here.
There's no use in experimenting
with the thing twice, and if my
guesses right, Alien wilfhave to

Vaasror Job Iopt.'

ASSOCIATED PRXS ' ,

ontitled to tho nso for tmbllemtloa of mil

. f , .

officii ff
Wt 8th St.; CVleafo, KarQuotto Boild- -
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Oregon, as loeoDd-elaa- a setter.

the dally Bible saloctloooa. It will prova

PRUNES

;if;. - 1" T'"!.!!. Hv1

JLho prganizajtonf .the Nortl
. : ;'.,:'i '.fr irf ,r !?

proposed bythe, exchange now

the' liotise'at the'Tjretfeht timp.
a'i inUividuaMn'Js,me'mben

l 3ab bs :1

jtXf ai d If

may have been.in.Jthe mind of

two previsions .subject to contro-ver8- y.

jwas . naturallyj Immature
and calculated to deceive thev vot-
ers. J One 'of the charges made

PLAYGROUNDS

Two heartening items appeared
in the Oregon Statesman- - Sunday
on ; one; subject. The first ''was
that Miss; Robblns bad been en-
gaged for playground Instructor
for South Salem. It means that
the children out: there will learn
organized play which is fair play,
and makes squarer onen and woni-e- n

out of them, i r . i . ..- The other Is that Mr. Albtrt of-

fers to donate a' wading pool. . The
Oregon 1 Statesman Is very much
for a wading pool.. " It is afraid
to - trust the tots whose lives ire
so precious jto 'deep iwater, or
wiere tlfey-- ' cin; get into ; deep
waiter.. ' A slanting bottom is some
protection, but the most' protec-
tion is to have the water shallow
and- - let; the children 'wallow. , It
not only meets every requirement,
but is the best possible thing for
parents and children.- - It is to be
hoped: that the plan : will be in
augurated at once.

SAVIXG TRKUS

Colonel Hofer has sounded" the
clarion, call for the protection of
trees, naming one particular oak
on Oak , street Mayor Giesy" be-
lieves that ItIs possible to save
that tree. . , '

. ".

One tree is' worth' saving of
course, bnt . we . must have agita
tion to prevent th unnecessary
slaughter ; of trees: f(The.SOretgon
Statesman did.net, like to see the
tf ek Sept dc(wn on ;the! eist side of
tho ? ilgh school grouiiai, but as-

surance; Is given that it is part
of a landscape gardening plan.
This, is an,excuse.but hardly suf- -
ffcient Ao warrant the. cutting
down of one tree which was Very
beautiful. However," now that; it
is done: it is up to" the board oN
education to beautify the park

' 'there.

STORMS

Oregon, people who live out of
the storm region have no con
ception i of the violence of Nthe
twisters and tornadoes that visit
the eastern and central . states.
There are people living there who
live In constant terror and nevef
go 'to' sleep at "night fwlthout scan
ning the skies to see if a threat-
ening, cliij tIs 'bbseryable Y''''..n the' recent orpi in Ohio 'the
property loss is esmated at?85Q
0p,000,; and the lossf of life runs
into- - hundreds to j say,; nothing of
the maimed people; who.w.IU v.he
ctrppIedj 'vtheU bsEaaeW i their
lives:'!' ' r,v-jt- f i

- Oregdn will be glad W'seef any
reruiedsC'of vemtgfahts 1 troni - the
storkregions "of the east.1'
. i.f...' 7 ,

' '
L

: illff
" ' : PITFOIUt MAKING K u

.Pltformtlpaktn peculiar
things By;a marginrof tfour votes
the :democrats decided not to de
nounce the klan. - This commits
the whole party to that policy.
It sounds funny to Americans to
have a political party gather to-

gether and tell the people what
to believe and what not to be-

lieve. ; The platform undertakes
to do this very --thing, to do. the
thinking for the people, and the
leaders will alt fall into line, pos-iib- ly

some of the members, will
not. j - - :.

' '

BOURBONS END SESSION V

- WITHOUT CANDIDATE
(Continued ftom page .1.) 5

getting ready. ' .'A?'-'- ,

.McAdbo .
gained a half vote

from. .Michigan and Smith took
pver-- . five and one-ha- lf ..to his
string, .

V In V Nebraska there was a
change.: McAdoo bad taken an-

other one from Gov. Bryan.
U The official totals . for the
eleventh ballot as - announced
were: . - 1 ' ' '.'

Smith 303.2; McAdoo 476.
. There was no nomination on

the eleventh and the clerk was
ordered back to the Jon of calling
the roll for the twelfth, time. In
Arizona McAdoo gained one. Mor
Adoo gaiped one-ha- lf fin Colorado!
In Connecticut made it McAdoo
7, Smith ,1.' It was given to Mc
Adoo. Illinois gave John W.
Da via one more. Michigan also
divided: her favors many , ways
again, with the net ; tesult that
Smith "lost "two and' a. halt in the
Wolverine state. Minnesota

' gave
Smith one from the field In that
state- - There was no change until
the roll call came to Pennsylvania,
where some alight 1 change was
made in the favors thrown to thj
field. From that iwlnt thef call of
states droned on without channel

The totals for the twelfth ballot
'were; .;: :?.:..:. ;

.McAdoo 478.5; Smith .301;
John Wr Davis' 60,'
y.It showed' a gain of 2.2 for Mc-

Adoo and loss of 2.2 for Smith. "'

-- The clerk went1 iitto "the thirt-
eenth,- The first bad luck struck
McAdod. In Arizona he lost one
to John W. Davis. , .

" '

. In "Colorado McAdoo and John

good,assprfbetter:thari(the one

r Hut this 13 the onlt one before:
iihe duly one before 'tire oWers i

of c;a, e ''associations-?'- '

And it should be the only-bne- i' The' issue ougKt!ndt Ho bd
clouded, now with any other plan. Every prune grower oJ

i Oregon and "Washington,; should et behind this plan. It musl
ibe put oyer n;; l
l --ana if can De put over. , It involves the representation o
tlocal units. That is essential,. in the present state of mind o
tie growers. The bankej.thh)Jc-itvis'.the.riehtjwaV- i

No matter what other plan

McAdoo lost one and John W.
Davis took it away from him. .

Michigan j contributed some
minor changes Smith .gained

McAdoo , and : John W.
Davie lost one.; r . " ;

,.In Nebraska, McAdoo lost one
which went to Governor Chas. W.
Bryan.

v

'.'r--'";:- :U-
: Pennsylvania still kept delving

witjh.the field, but gave another
one . to Smith, this ' time without
affecting McAdoo. There was no
change of note, in the remainder
of the list, f - '. .

,i A fresh, reading clerk finished
the field inballot and unloosened
a; fresh set of vocal cords on the
convention. 1 ,''i Once more .Chairman . Walsh
took a chance on the light headed
gavel and-bange- for order. The
head stayed on this time and the
chairman got quiet and. a chance
to fit down without having risked
anybody'js life. ' '

On - the fifteenth ballot Colo-

rado made a change which added
2 Va: to McAdoo; John W. Davis
lost 2 and Smith lost one. Then
the roll call went along with re-
sponses now becoming so familiar
that they are known before they
arelspoken and recorded "before
they are actually given. ' ;

'- - Illinois again parcelled out her
lot j but made no changes of im-
portance, this- - time Illinois vote
was announced ' by. a ; lady in. a
bright greenf : dress j and ;a soft
voice. - There ' was np change-- ; in
the score. The roll skated along
through- - the! plains states,, skip-
ping ithrough Indiana, 'Iowa and
Kansas - arid back ; to- - the Blue
grass 'With finding . a state dele-
gate that .Wanted to . change , its
fotf.X ,i '.14 itt'itB it'' Ifrom Michigan on ward .the ;,rpU
cal ran without . any '.slides of
band., wgon.Jmo.vements.
t "The rfi.fteenth ballot waa:. draw-
ing! ko" Its. close , and no nominee
Wa$ in sigbtlri t- -r a-- ..

t John W. Davis of West Virginia
itartlng. at 31. on the first ballot
had 'advanced to 64 and. was in
third place at the finish with 61.
The result ,was announced this
way-fo-r the fifteenth ballot:
5-- . Underwood, V 3 3 ; J. Robinson.
20" McAdoo,! 479;' Smith, 305;
Davis of West Virginia, 61;
Ritchie, 17; Cox, ; 60; Bryan,
11; Governor Davis, 11; Harri-
son ;20; Glass, 25; Brown, 9 ;
Ralston,' 3 1 ; Saulsbury. 6 ; Walsh,
lr Baker. Total.1098.

At - the conclusion of the an-
nouncement of the fifteenth bal-
lot; Chairman' Kremer of the Mon-
tana ' delegation, a McAdoo fol-
lower leader, moved j an adjourn-
ment until 1 0 :.30 a. .m. - tomorrow.
The convention didn't . even wait
for the motion to be put and car-
ried.'; It: merely piled out while
it Kwas being done. ,The band
struck of ''Home, Sweet Home,"
and . the . hall was
emptied quicker than it . would
ave been If a troop of elephants

which often f sojourn, there had
suddenly cut loose; Some changes
wi re . "predicted : for. tomorrow's
balloting. Whether there will be
a j aominatld'n was . anybody's

' 'guesa. ' : ,

On politician remarked: -

"Th' Jcer is 12 inches thick;
there u'nt a crack in sight.''

None the . less all the rival can-
didate managers went out smiling
and remarking that everything was
&s! they .xpected, quite as they
had predicted and that nothing
about the arhoie day's balloting
showed anyvbing hostile or unfa-
vorable' to th.tfr, causes.

Former Salemites Meet
i.l For Big Annual Picnic

j. Former Salem residents, nearly
200 .strong, "gathered at; Laurel-hur- st

park .fn Portland Saturday
afternoon; arid evening to attend
ine annual :; picnic. vDr.
Clinton Tr Cooke of Portland, for-pi- er

Salem man, was the principal
speaker.' ;.: :::

.

Reminiscences ;, of ; the- - earlier
days were recalled by J. ,X. Gill.
prominent Portland stationer, who
was at one time in business here:
Judge Peter J Hi D'Arcy. who told
of making the. trip from Portland
to j Salem via rive-- r jboat, taking
the entire day; Charles- - Durbin,
son of Sol Durbin.- - and Ed Hatch,
Who lived In Salem; in . the late

' ' '
:S0s-an- d '908. - - j
h pIicprs elected were Hoy Blsh- -

any one concerned, let tlyjt other plan be put aside. Forget it.'
j The proposed exchange may not be perfected in time to
taffeet the present cropj but it can be all ready for the 1925
lerop. And it can be made an effective agency, if all will work
'in this one. line.. "One war at a time,'! said Abraham Lincoln.'
Tlis m not a' war ; but failure of proper organization would

'mean-a- great a disaster to our prune industry as the ravages
of p;,war. It 13 a great industry; ; It has the .possibilities of a
t.oIid,-substant- ial' industry, with good average' profits to the
growers every year." But1 they must find markets. They must
quit allowing growers to cut the throats of one another figura-tivti- y.

They must get organized; v r , V. : r"

THE CHERRY BEClSIOXAPPEAIi- -

cw tIi.o uuf uwu ;iuv,j0ng with them after other plac i

of 'whom not more than 500 are
Marquesans, Mr Hubbard; de- -
c la red. f;

The reason for the decrease, the
speaker said,: was in the Marque
sans apparent lack of care for
their health, their--: fear ot foreign
doctors, and' their reliance upon

'"kahunas" - or native medicine
men. The j natives insist " upon
sleeping with their heads wrapped

P. regardless 'of whether other
parts of , their body are exposed
A native with consumption wraps
himself: up with his wife a&dl a
child or two, thus spreading his
disease.

I FUTURE DATES M l

Jiiy 11, KrUy r.intia clul lfTviej at.ioyt T. ii yno I iis rre. .' j:, iJuty 16 to 23 Ohautauona avaana'ii
Salom. M ...... j , i .

Angusrl 1 to 16. Boy Scout aumOiFr
ramp, ( ixradm. . j j

brpiember Ui to 27-- Oregon ?a! fair.

Ed: tor Statesman: :

Iu farther reference to the duty on imported cherries, thetreasury department has appealed from the decision-o- f the board' ofUnited States general appraisers, involving a classification of cherriesin brine, to the United States-Cenrt.o- f customs appeals. The appeal
la as follows: , v "

.

:Vv;:' ' 2-- - "(T. D.402Q2) t
: ;:': ; ?v tfA .:V ,:

.:. ! v "Pitted Cherries In Brine ':;v
I "Appeal directed from" the decision of the board of
? United States general appraisers, Ti D. 40160 (G. A. 8787), . .

s holding that cherries in bfine pitted and sulphured are i
i dutiable at the rate of 2 cents per pound under paragraph

X3 7, tariff act of 1922. - ., f a A
i ' . "Treasury Department. May 17, 1924.
i "Sir: The department is- in reclpt of your letter of -

the 8th Instant, Invitfng attention to the decision of the board - :

f of United States general appraisers of April 26 1924, T. D.
' ' :

i 40160 (G. A, 8787), 'where in the board held that certain 4
merchandise described as cherries in brine, consisting of

1 cherries pitted and eulphured and packed in - brine, whichhad; been; assessed wth duty at the rate of 40 per cent advalorem .under paragraph 73 7,-wa- s properly Suitable at.'the-v'- l

rate of t cents per pound under the said paragraph, i ; ; ; ' -

"In . accordance with your recommendation,--yo- u arehereby requested to file In the name of the secretary of the" i
reiwury an application with the United". States court of I

I customs appeal for a review of the jsafd decision Inonl f
. lormity with section' 198 of "an act to codify, revise and

' ' --f. amend the laws Tetating to the Judiciary," Approved March '
; 3, 1911. Respectfully, i s .

- ; r V . '1
t - Vrr, v;..': VIcKENZIE-MOSSii- ' K'Ty'&- ;r

'
,

: '
:

" "; :tc i 'AEai8tantSecreUrr'if : M
"Assistant. Attorney .General, New York.' 'V ; X' fe- "

.1 irust the court of customs appeals will .give the lirrytindastr
the. protection which congress Intended. With ;best wishes, ! .

' 5 .Vv i ,V;"rt .Yours trcly. , -- i y.f :'-xf-

yJ 4 W.:,.iIAWQ:YvVVWaahington. June 26, 1924. , ,
. , ; ;r L

- tThe above will, give oar cherry growers, the statu of thetinatter. So far so good. But. they must make up a ease so aa to get aduty of '3 cents a pound under the clastic provisions of the 'tarirf
law. and thby must insi3t upon a raise of ti e rate to cents a poundat the earliest possible time this can be accomplished. Ed.)

"
t
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Si fuZ :BAN0'KlsBZrWr
lOK8 NOT TILCK

I The democratic piatform. jum-llc- d

togctter aa it wa3, with only

1
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